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The above Lirt contaii s but Few of
OaV--r for Iw t';ih Prices for the next
to buy or not, Plige Call and Exiuaine the Larsrest S?tock of Stoves, Tin
ware and House Furnishing Goods evershown in Johnstown.

Washington Street,

P. H. Lk-1- lr 3Ftf Same on the

TO 1 PATRONS

We have completed all our

rhanrres now. and can boast of
jhavinq the Finest Shoe Store, j

i

both as to Size and Selection of;

Stock, in this part of the State.

We have just double the

amount of room, and double the

Stock that we have ever had,

and shall make it an object to

our patrons to help us do just

double the amount of trade.

Our prices are down to the low

margin, and the quality of

our stock superior to anything

ever offered in this neighbor-

hood. The readers of the Her-al-d

are cordially invited to give

a call and see our atore,

Stock and Inducements. We

have some winter goods,

the Celebrated Mono--

rrram Boots and Shoes in stock

yet, which we desire to close

before the Spring opens,

and we have marked them

down to a sacrificial price, in

order to get them sold down

during the short time remain-in-g

before Spring.

Ladies' Good Quality Rub-

ber Overshoes, '24 cents a pair.

Dun't forget

STARGARDTER'S
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lltmillUUUI UUUUtb OllUu 01UIU)

& 214 Main St., Johnstown, Pa.
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SOMERSET COUHTY BANK !

(ESTABLISHED 1877.)

CHiELES. J. EAEEISCN. UJ.PRITTS.

President Cashier

fVUei.lonf mad. in aU parU of the frilled
State.

CHARGES MODERATE.
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Albert A. Korhk. J. Scott Ward.
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.nbreMerln, Ucm, MilllM. Whtts 6oods, Haaa

kerchieft. Dress Triirifrmgt, Hosiery, 6lovwt,

Crt.ts Bailla saw BedM Usdarwatr,

and Child Wt Clothing. Faacy
Goods, Yirst, Zashyrt, Hats-ria- lt

of All Kiadt 1r
FANCY WORK,
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Jt'POnlcr by Ma:l attended to with Prompt-ne- s
and .

POLLS
"THE OLD RELIABLE."

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greateat Medical Triumph, of the Age

I ndorsecl alt over theWorld.
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Losscfappetite Nausea, bowels cos;
live, Painm the Head. with a dnjl

the back part. Fain tinder
the snouider blade, fullness after eat-
ing, with a disinclinjuion to exertion
pt body or mind, Irritability of temp-e- r,

Low spiiirLossofmeaioiy.with,
a feeling jjfjiayingjneglected some
duty, w.arine Jhzziness, Fltitter-tn'- g

of the Heart, 6ots before Uigeyes,
YeUowStein-Headache,Restlessnes-

at nighty highly colored Urine.
IT THISE WAEKI5GS ARE tTNHEEDED,
sn:;j3 tna.i3 thi zxx 1 rzvsrss.

TnrTS PILLS are evrieciallv adapted to
Bncb caara, one dowe effects tittit a change
of feeling as to osUmisb tbe puffi-rer- .

Tney I arnaM tk A pvetite, and eanjaj
tbe txxly to Take r Irah, thaa th- -

is BMHtriaiieal. and hr tbeir Tonic
Actixai on the IM-rs- v Kcarav
tmr wtawl. r pm.in'yd. Pncc .t cema.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Guar Hare or Whikees chanced to aGlot Blbck byaainelo application ot

thl DTK. It impart a iiamral color, acts
hvttnntancoasly. Sold by DmirgisU, or

by express on rreeipt ot 91.
Office, 44. Murray St., NewYor
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HOP
OVER TBE SEA.

I am looking bark through tbe days and
weeks

That lie in the shadowy land ofyore.
And a walking vpirit stirs and speaks

The spirit of dead years gone before.

Speaks with a murmur of mournful sitens.
In a voice that carries the sound of tears.

And, lighting the lamp of its passionate eyes
It opens the shroud of the buried years.

The wind is blowing up from the wurld.
The stars are shining dowa on tbe sea.

But the wind is bleak and the light is cold.
And 'tis only of pain they speak to me.

For tbe wind once toyed with a silken tress.
And tbe stars one shone on a saintly

face ;

And bow can a faithful love grow less?
Or a new love take tbe old love's place?

Tbe sea is swirling up to my feet.
Singing its monody, soft and low ;

But tbe song of toe sea is deadly sweet.
For I inuid how it ew me years ago.

We have been parted. I and she.
With many a hundred miles between.

And bow she was coming across tbe sea. .

(Oh, the sky was blue and tte waves were
green!)

Cominz and vet she never came!
Meeting and yet we met no more!

She heard me not when I called her name.
Though the dead might have heard meon

that shore.

Ob, love, though my eyes but dimly see.
There is hope in my pataway where I

tread,
That over tbe sea thou wilt sail to me,

In the day when tbe sea gives up her dead.
Tie Argoty.

CONQUERED-- AT LAST.

A SCHOOL TEACHER WHO WAS TOO

MUCH FR THE BOY'S.

I think the worst fet of bovs I
ever heard of were the Hickory Point
boys. Teacher after teacher had n- -

to teach the district vchool
there, only to be either whiuped or
bailt-re- d en that each was readv to
give up before six months had pas
ed. The boys fought or intimidated
the male teacher?, and annoyed the
female teachtr?, until, unnerved and
utterly brokeu down they took their
eparture, shaking the dust of the
'oint from their feet. The day ar

rived when no tencner made appii- -

atinn tor the vacant school, and the
Hickory Point parents were anxious
and disturbed at the state of
things.

"1 don't know what we are going
to do with tbein Woy9 f ourn." Dea-
con Jone said to Deacon Savage.
They ain't bad boys for work nor
for playing, out the moment they get
on them school benches, with book
in their hands, the very evil one
seems to get inter ena.. All the
Point boys pattern after they, and a
very bad pattern it is, you know.
Brother fcavage. They gem to be
determined not to be in any school,
and I'm worn out punishing Zach.
It don't seem to do him any goied."

That is so, Brother Jones. I'm
sorry for it, but it's o. Didn't I
punish my Abe for whipping young
Winter, and did that make h:m any
better? N. Just th irk what he did
to that lat-- t school ma'am that old
maid. Mis Browa!"

Deacon Janes, if be was a deacon,
had a keen sens of the ludicrous,
and he laughed aloud. " I declare,
I can't help it !" b said. -- 1 laugh
every time I think of how that poor
ifuuiaD came into my bouse, with
lier Lire front all siDed so you
could see bald snots underneath.
and the hair behind crisped and
smelling like bunit featherg.

"Ju-- t look at me, Mr. Jones!
ehe cried. 'Just see the work of that
tnis'able Abe Savage, your ton !

They came pretty nigh burning me
up, sir. My back hair was all in a
blaze before I knew that it was on
fire. And they just laughed, instead
of putting it out. I demand
satisfaction, sir, for this gross out-
rage!"

Well, we did have to pay well for
that frolic,"' Mr Snvjige answered,
dolefully. "But she w;t too high
temnered and excitanle to lie a

l j

; . -

n9 li 1 l kill iUM LUCVCO UtU b UJUUaLC-
boys, anyway.

' We've had all kinds of teacher?,
Brother Savage. It isn't the teach-

ers, but the wickedness of the boys
themselves. Why, you know we've
had good and bad tempered teach-
ers, young and old, mild and cross,
and how long did any of them sty?
I'm discouraged, and shU not try to
get another teacher. Zich may go
without an education, and I'll give
him one behind a plow. If he don't
work I'll whip him, and that's all I
can do."

Most of the parents at the Point
adopted this plan. Tbe boys were
set to work in the fields, the barns
and the stables, and kept steadily at
it. Thev were allowed no holidays
and no recreations, and before pix
w eeks had passed they began to look
back with regret to their detested
school days, and to wish them back
again. Even their rijig leaders
did not hesitate to confess
this. a

" I don't have a moment for any
kind of fun," Abe Savage grumbled.

Pa's always at my heels, and when
he isu't there, ma's just like a watch
dog. It's 'Abe, do this,' or 'Abe,
you do that,' until I fairly despise
my own name. Why, even Sunday,

I walk down the road, I'm called
back."

"They're treating us in this way I
just to pay us for making it uncom
fortable for theeachers, .acn said,
gloomily. " I know it's that, though 1

they don't say so. But I don't
pa j in uov going to go oaca i

EChOOl."
. ivi .v i . . n :

Ahid -- for ftieVk
' " inm going to run away. Jow, :f you l

, , , . vi - i r, : ,u ;

j :r i ..i k...r.,i
j ikiij.e.

- I Mid To teacbesliould sUv
here that coulda't lick me !" Zach
fried, frowning, "and I'm not going!
nacK uu my word. No man shall
scold and ferrule me who isnt j

.trnnwr than I am. if I cn hdn it. !

You can show tbe white feather "il.."
VOU ChOOSe. DUt I reCkOD 1 Can bold

Y jC 'rSllTl?. my own and drive 'em away, if all
a-- ia ba . by ib. a- -t ti tbe boys do play coward."

oTlbV Zachariah Jones was the leader in"JJ'iJie

set
STBISELE 1827.
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authority. Be was a stoutly-buil- t,

powerful laa, nearly Is years old.)
wno ruled the scholars with a rod of
iron. Hardlj a boy dared to oppoee
him. for be was as ready with bis
fists as he was with bis words

Yet he had some rather generous
impulses. Hwas a staunch friend,
and ii he whiiped the weaker boys
himself, he woiid allow no one else
to touch them.

In strength and boldness Abe
Savage nearly pa'ched him, so there
was an oflenbi and defensive alli-
ance between tie two. Zach was
unprepared for Abe's defection, and
was indignant it it.

I never thought you d be the
one to give in," he said.

" Did I say I'i give in T Abe an-

swered, sharply! "I said I would
run away, and I reckon it will come
to that at last" ;

" I'd as soon go to sea as anything
else," returned Zich. "I don't be-

lieve a sailor bas tc work harder
than I do. Let's go, Abe."

Now Abe coulJ not even sail oyer
the lake without being sea-sic- and
that plan did no: meet his approvaL
Besides, he was a prudent boy, and
though be grumbled and threatened
had really no idea of running away,
leaving bis comfortable home and
throwing himself cpon the world.

" We haven't a cent of money
now," he said, "ad we'd better put
off running away for awhile. The
folks'll get tired being so strict after
awhile, I guess. Besides, a school
teacher may come, and hadn't we
better let him stay a spell?''

" If he can whip me, yes," Zach
said. " If he can't no ! T ain't fond
of study, anyhow, and if work gets
too hard, I'll rnn away."

A few weeks after that there was a
meeting of tbe school directors at
Hickory Point. A young man with
high recommendations, a college-graduat-

applied for the vacant po-

sition. The of that neigh-

borhood were wealthy enough to
Day an excellent salary, so the

sctiool was only nominally a public
one, each hend of a family contribut-- i

og to the fund.
Mr. Allen Winters, the young

man who wished to become teacher
at Hickory Point was a thin, wiry-looki- ns

young fellow, with very
mum I tiiinds, bright black eyes, and
a mouth entirely cevered by a heavy
black mustache. If you could have
looked benea'J) it. you would have j

seen that the lips wer'ethio and com-
pressed, and closed as if with au iron
clamp.

His address was very pleasant,
both quiet and courteous. He was
at once engaged, though he noticed
the directors lookiug at him in a pit-

ying manner.
" We are willing and glad to give

tire pletee, Mr. WliiiUw, sai.i
foa Jones. ' but the question is.
"how long will you lie willing to
keep it? I'll be frank, and tell you
we've got a bad lot ot beys at the
Point It will take a plucky man td
conquer them, and you don't look
very strong. " I'm afraid it will be
4 How do you do?' and Good-by- !'

with you before two weeks have
pasaed."

Mr. Winters' smile wa an odd
one, but he said, in a quiet voice:
"Perhaps my look3 deceive you ;

but I supposed brains were needed
in a school more than muscle."

" You have not taught at the Point,
young man, Mr. Savage said, shak-
ing his head. " My boy , I'm sor- -

rv to say, one ol the worst ; but it s
our duty to tell you that you have a
bard 'row to hoe,'"

Mr. Winters laughed, and his
bright eyes danced merrily. "Ji'm
glad you warned me, though you
mustn't think I'm a lamb led to the
sacrifice Tbe truth is, I heard of
the character of your boys before I
applied for the situation. I know
ail about them, and am prepared for
peace or war, as they may choose."

"No weapons, young man," said
Deacon Jones, nervou-ly- . " We
can t have anv doing. u mat sort in
Hir schools, ii vou coiiouer me
buys and you don't look as if you!
culd you must do it with the!

or euch agencies as nature
, 1hdj rrrcr mil , iTl t,n mj Ltd trtimJ no t: 1 t. 11 1 ' U ' Ji (a u uiunv mt tn
obedient in that way if you can not
in any other, and we will uphold
vou but no weapons, sir."

" I understand," said he. "Yon
need not be afraid I shall use anv
other agencies than those nature bas
given me. I feel quite sure 1 am
tiie very man for this school. At
any rate I seem to be your forlorn
hope, and if you cannot keep me,
you will not be likely to have any
one else.'

I like vour Dluck. vounir man.1
said Deacon Jones, approvingly, j

"let, with asigh, "oneortwo of the:
Jeachers had pluck as well as your-
self. I wish you better luck, my
young friend better luck."

With his peculiar smile Mr. Win-
ters made the final arrangements,
and with the same smile presented
himself to his assembled scholars the
foilowing day.

" He's got no more atrength thn
cat, Zach whispered to Abe, con- -

itemptoously. "Just look at those
woman's bands, will you? There!
won't be any lun licking him or!
drivine him away. I guess IU let
mm nave nis own way ior a day or
two.

"Boys," said Mr. Winters, tap-
ping Lis desk, " before we begin
work I wish to say a word or two.

have heard from good authority
that you are the most lawless,

set of boys in tbe state.
am sorry that you have such a

reputation, and still more sorry to
be obliged to believe that you de--

sf v it k Tt n.A a a 4--
. : " ' V J l"c

start, tnvt i am going to exact obedi--
you in everything even;

mnes, ana ine nrsi act ol insub- - "

ordination. I shall ph, I would i

diy with you if youi
.. . 'III -- II J - e n" uiv w uu bo, uui ii you ,

preier a uiuerens course, depend ...

nu tter 10 PU.ffe?- -

d "'jJWbew !1 hear the bantam crow 1!"
muttered astonished tch, bis eyes

. r , . :

mazing wun anger. laikingtons
we were niggers I I did intend

"f"1 lwo peace,
tutu uate u ortng ell

om aown irom dis niga Dorse mis
Tery morniug.

" Zach. this is beUer than working

. i v i . . "t -

lieusly. Let him stay until the
fodder is pulled; tbats such hot.
hateful work."

" Then he's got ta whip me, that's
611," was the uncompromising re-
ply, and, looking at trie teacbers.tie American army naa undergone
sparelnnbs, Abe felt that he could
UU lb easily.

A SDellinz class coruDOsed of the
entire school, was called up. Mr,
V inters said, quietly :

" 01 course vou have learned little
or hing, with the school in tbe
conditi it has been in. I'll begin
with imple words spell elephant"

w ith a significant look down the
under

stood Zach, who was at the head,
spelled, "Elefant"

The word passed on, each boy
transposing a letter in the most skill-
ful manner. The, ''Point" boys
were adepts at this g3me, and the
observant teacher with his keen eyes
fixed upon each scholar as the word
came to him. saw that it was a trick
that had evidently been played be-

fore. He retained his imperturba-
ble demeanor, and smiled, saying

' :i 1calmly :

"You are really; greater dunces
than I expected. Excuse toy plain
words, but before I've done with you
you will conclude tht you have
seen the animal hinrselfV' Do you
think you can manage tospell 'whip?'

" On !" screamed the rrcryi next to
Zach, " he's pinchia' me, sir," point-
ing to the one below'trim.'

"Twa'n't me, t&acber, it was
him," pointing to his hearest neigh-
bor. "

"Twa'n't tne, it was him," each
bov shouted io turn, indicating the
one next to him, and this said by
every boy until it reached the bot-

tom of the class, each boy screaming
and shouting at the very top of his
voice. In the midst of all the noise
Mr. Winters sat without moving a
muscle. His bright eyes had rather
an amused look, as they passed from
face to ftce. Then, when the noise
abated a little, he spoke in his same
quiet, even tones.

I think you have all been pinch-
ers, so I'll punish the whole class."
He quietly took off his coat, and
then took up a larg; switch that was
on the desk.

" You, Zach Jones, oblige me by
stepping here."

Zich marched up with an insolent
laugh and a defiant swagger. Mr.
Winters raised the switch, his keen
eyes fixed watchfully upon the boy.
Before it descended. Zach aimed a
blow at his face. He evaded it, and
the next moment the young pugilist
was seized in an iron grasp. When
it relaxed, Zich, blinded by rage,
struck out right and left; but what
was his brute fotceaeainst the train-
ed skill of the most muscular athlete
of Akroo Colioge? Three times
Zach went down like a log. The
fourth time, bruised and dizzy, be
could not rise to his feet

"Have you had enough?" Mr Win-

ters asked, sternly are you willing
to obey ?"

"You're the best man," Zichsaid,
faintly "and 1 suppose I'm bound to
give in."

"Yes, I suppose you are," said Mr,
Winters. "If not now you soon
wili be. Help him up, some of you
and let bim go to the pump and
wash his face. Now, young gentle-
men, I'll settle with you."

The awe stricken boys looked at
him, lor once terrified into good be-

havior. There he stood, as cool and
quiet as before the fight. He saw
they were conquered. He punished
each of them, but made the punish
ment as light as possible. They
took it as demurely as if the school
had always been under strict disci-

pline Zach, sitting mournfully, at
an open window, with his head
buzzing, aud feeling strangely con-
fused, pondered mournfully, over
deceitful appearances. Mr. Winters
called him in and to.'d him to remain
after the school was dismissed.

"You forced me to resort to such
harsh measures this morning; I was
sorry to do sc. he said; but you
know there was no help for it. I
could not do anything eise and re

teacher of this - school, as I

propose to do. The skill and
strength I acquire! in the gymnas-
ium at college, I am literally asham-
ed to use as a prize fighter would
use them. No gentleman would do
it unless forced to, in self defense.
Thi?. I have done to-da- y. Now, let
me take you into my confidence. I
heard of this school it offertd a
good enumeration and I am a
yil iuuli nut ij t v. .ui. cuiai i a vu.

honorablv get here. As soon as I
saw vou I knew what was before me;
but. I thought I saw. too. that after
you found that I bad the muscle to
command your respect, you would
be magnanimous enough to give me
no more trouble. Indeed, 1 wish to
be your friend, if you will allow me
to be. Will you ?" and he held out
his hand. ' " -

Zach took it, frankly, for he liked
the spirit of the teacher. "I am not
mean enough, Mr. Winters," he said
"not to acknowledge when I'm
whipped, and I don't bear ill will.
Bat what PHZZle? me ,19 now too
can givesucn ni wun uia, mue
hand of Joors- - It took me so by
surprise that 1 went right under.

Mr. Winters laughed, and pulled
up his sleeve. His arm, though not
large, was a bundle of iron muscles."

"It's exercise and practice, Zach."
he said. "But let mesay to you that
cultivation of brute force alone is the
meanest of ambitions. As I have
already intimated, I should have
preferred conquering this school by
other and better meaDS, bat it is the
last time, I hope," he said, smiling,
that I shall have to use tbe knock
rlr, .r-n- mt

v.
7'7T,-- !" j ' .Tbad reputation from that day. The. . . . i

", tl i

iXSTiJXd Mr Win-- ;

ters made the most of rL-T- outh

Companion. ' -

A Fir in A Itoon a.

Altoosa, Febroary7. The Pow
House. J. G. "alides toy and

confectionery store and BockmanV
grocery store were destrot ed by fire
this morning. Ix-- s, $15,000; par- -

No cause ii known,

era
General Montgomery's Doath.

i It was at lour o'clock ta the
morning ot December 31, lno, dur--

ring a violent snow-stor- The lit-

inexpressible hardstiips during me
laiupaixu, auu iui auiuicia hud

'half starved and half naked. 1
took au tbe magnetic power 01

Montgomery to stir inem mio re--
newed action. "Men of New York,"
he exclaimed, "you will not fear to

! follow where your Geueral leads;
j march Then placing himself
in iroot, be almost immediately re--

suddenly closed bis career.
Thus fell Richard Montgomery,

at the early age of thirty-seve-

WHOLE

inree weess neiore ni- - on.ni80Uthtracfornia,thliouseiUDa- -
wus promoted to the rank of Major- -

j ,aiicg Qn & t 6tretchiDg teD
General. ad brave.oung gilted, milw the p. oceaQ one
he was mourned throur'hout the !nd teQ miks lhe othef
country, at whose altar he had offer- -

incarvi foot biUj ; a mountain
ed up his life-appu- reutly in vain; k gi mile. awav. emphasizing
tor his fate decided the battle iu fa-- e whoUf. thfeein p fifJvur ot the British i thitherat Niagara Pails, attracted

The storv that he was borne from j by tlie presence of J. II. Noyes
the field of battle by Aaron Burr, J

b uhe wafJ buiiegg
under tbe continued fire of the en- - . ,K ;
emy, has always been received with
doubt. It may now, upon the high-

est authority, be pronounced to be
without foundation.

It was rumored, but not ascertain-
ed by the British for some hours,
that the American General had been
killed. Anxious to ascertain, Gen.
Carleton sent an aide-de-ca- to
the seminary, where the American
prisoners were, to inquire if any of
them would identify the body. A
field officer of Arnold's divisioD,
who had been made prisoner, ac-

companied the aide to the Pres de
Ville guard, and pointed it out
among the otrier bodies, at the same
time pronouncing in accent of grief
a glowing eulogium on Montgom-
ery's bravery and worth. He was
shot through the head and thigh.
When bis body vrsf taken up his
features wens not in the Iext dis
torted, his countenance appeared
serene and placid, like the soul
that had animated it His sword,
the symbol of his martial honor,
lay close beside him on the snow.
It was picked up by a drummer-bo- y,

but iru mediately afterward
was given to Jamep Thompseu. Over-

seer of Public Works and Assistant
Engineer during the siege, who had
been intrusted by General Carleton
with the interment of the body.
Through the courtesy of the British
General Montgomery was buried
within the walls of Quebec with the
honors of war. llarprr Magazine.

A Lizard Burglar.

The person to whom this incident
occurrtd was traveling in the east,
and, coming to a small town, made
up his mind to etop and rest for sev-

eral days, and, to have some seclu-
sion, chartered a small house. Tbe
buiidiugs were ail of 3tone, the first,
or living room being about fifteen
feet from the Hour, aud entered by a
ladd-- r that the householder could
haul in alter him. The traveler took
this precaution every night as he
had some valuables with him, and
one night he was awakened by hear-
ing a curious scratching on the walls
outside. At first he paid no atten-
tion to it, but finally it got worse
and worse, and at last he stepped to
the wiiid iw and looked out, and
made out below several dark forms
crouching Le.tr tbe building. He
waited a few moments, and sudden-
ly the curious scratching recom-
menced, and a human figure all at
once began to move up the wall in
a decidedly mysterious manner. On
it came, the scratching becoming
louder and louder, until Dually, bav-
in no boubt that a burglarity was
being attempted, be seized a gun
that was loaded with fine bird-stio- t,

and tired at the object A heavv
fall, and a succession of yells and
screams fallowed the report, aud
quickly lowering his ladder, tie ran
down to see what kind of game he
had bagged. When he had got to
the snot a halt-doze- n natives were
there, attracted by the noises, but!
the robbers had escaped. Uigtit uu- - i

der the window, boever, was an j

enormous lizard, squirming about in
its List agonies, and then be learned
bow rubleries were commifed in j

that country. The rascals had no
.f i i lway ol reaching the wiutiow, so

they carried aniut with them one of
the big lizards with its head in a
ma.--k, and when thev wished to
climb a perpendicular wall they
merely placed the creature against j

the stone, where it instinctively
clung and climbed upward as they
hauled on its tail, and by causing to
it the unfortunate creature wouid
ultimately into the window, or at
least up to it The Lzard would
then be thrown down, and after ran- -,

sacking the tdace the robber would
I...... . I' ,l.wn I..- - i notiru ........

which iu the morning would be all
that was lel't to tell the story of the
ingenious method of house-breakin-g.

How to Kress Warmly

A person with much less weight
or costliness of clothes provided he
or she was dressed correctly for the j

cold could face the still, frosty air
without either red face or benumbed
hands, and yet neither be dressed in
fur, carry a muff nor wear a veil. It
is so important to know where to
put the warmth of clothes that a
suggestion just here may save some
suffering, especially among children.
There are three outposts of the body
that need to be guarded from tbe
cold. These are the knees, the wrists
and the neck, well up to the ears.
If these are thicklv and warmly
covered, the rest of the clothing dots
- t need to be so very heavy as is
supposed, the most important of,,FP. fall to be protected -

is the knees, and

comfort is given by those knitted
ps that fit into , the stocking

Th?e c?n be d,awn over theuQ lf
preferred.

Every mother shou'd have Arnica
& Oil Liniment always in the house J

in case of accident from burnscalds !

or bruises. For sale by C. N Boyd.

Postmasters are signing all over
the country in the hope that they
may be reappoint- -.

NO. 1755.

THE ONEIDA COMMUNITY.

WHAT IS LETT OF A REMARKABLE AS

SOCIATIOS.

a correspondent of Utica (N. Y.)
jjvrtti,i lhu9 wrj3 aooUi Xh cele--

;bralett Oneida community Of the'
2S5 persons belonging to the old
community at the time of ' division

jand reorganizati on,"fourlive in Boa
to h, : N-

- y k Clty we in
s j ia ma of
Qi.ejida, four in the village ot Oueida
ijjp twenty-tw- o live la houses of
jofthe, owa Deiir the community,
j j emnloved more or less in
the business of the OneiJa commu-
nity, limited ; 27, including ac-

cessions by oirth; gathered around
('rinaf maA tpaia in a cmdli r la

n ailVU V U V J.KT-'K- r (A1VU.4I au
wages ; and the best ot them live
here in what are called the "home
buildings," and enjoy many of the
old comforts and advantages, steam
healed rooms, hot and cold baths,
Turkish bath, library aud reading
room, lawns and flower gardens.
The larger part of those living in
these buildings board in a common
diuiog-room- , conducted by private
parties in much the same spirit that
prevailed iu the old communi-
ty.

There are seven or eight families
that keep houses separately, besides
a few soiitary individuals, who
board themselves without any very
visible connection with a cooking
stove. The "restaurant plan '' was
tried and abandoned in lsil. It
wis not without its merits, but old
habit and feeling were against it. I
should add that live old communists
live on the seashore in Connecticut;
that two are printers in Cincinnati,
and that one is at Wa!lmgford,Conn.,
taking care of the company's proper-
ty at that place. Nearly all the peo-
ple who have "gone out "are hviug
in homes bought or built by tbeni-stlve- s.

The money that is Made in
the company business and distribu-
ted as dividends, is new spent in di-

vers places. It was formerly spent
here. In this respect, the change
from community to joint stock ha
not been good for this region. Two
thirds of the stock of the Oneida
community, limited, is more or less
under the influence of J. II. Noy.es
and his sympathizers. Thirty or
more of his most religious Iriends
hold semi-dail- y meetings here to
keep in communication with one
another and with him. He has a
weekly gathering at his own house
in Cacada, Sundays. Some of the
long beaded ones are predicting that
the dispersion will spend itself, and
we will soon see a wave of returning
adventurers. Some may thnk "Zion
is going to be restored." Some may
think it is going to be an era of art
aud music and good feeling, without
this plague of discipline. We have
not the standing place of the proph-
ets. These former communists are
certainly more or less held together
and kept separate by their common
history and association, and per-
haps to. by the fact that there are
among them between SO and 40 per
sons woo nave a common blood,
and are variously related to most ol
the others. Something may come of
this fact perhaps nothing but inter- -

marn.-.t-s perhaps more.

Mile SiaiidiKh Revived.

Une 61 our lellows, whom we
pijvfullv dubbed Shad, confided to
us one day tout he had discovered

. ..a l - ithat ne couij not exist wimoui me
landlord's daughter, and that he
would make her his bride before the
end of the summer. We viewed the
prospect with great fivor. "What
win you marry on, we aked,

"Well, I know I have not much
wea'r.h." replied Shad, meekly ; "but
don't you think this place is large
enough for both of us? And when
any ol this worshipful company
wander hither there will always be
a big slate and a long reckoning."

We promised him our influence
with the father, and as there was no
time to be lost I undertook to break
the news gently to the girl that Shad
int'-iide- d to marrv her. She was
shemcg peas at the time and looked
charming in her neat calico gown.

"Annette, I have something im- -

porlant to communicate to you
She looked up from the peas, and

for the life of me I could not restrain
my arm from stealing in a paternal
fashion toward her waist.

"Aud what is it monsieur?"
"Annette, my child, you are now

a yoang woman. I do not donbt
but many have already sued for this
fair hand (there I removed it from
the peas and rubbed it against my
whiskers , but Arnetle, marriage is
a grand thing and one which we
should most carefully consider be-

fore taking the important step."
Here I paused for breath. Annettes
eye were nxed on the peas, and
over her cheeks stole the daintiest
ripple of a blush.

"Annette, there is one cot far
from you at this moment who adores a
you, who cannot live without you,
who will make you an adoring hus-
band (bow pretty the looked;, will
you, will you be his ?'

I glanced across the yard and saw
Shad and the group watching me
anxiously. Annettes hand lay pas-
sively in mine, but she Etill kept
her eyes on the reas.

"Who is he, monsieur?" she said
at last glancing shvlv at me.

For the life of me I could not help
it, she looked so tempting.

"Behold hira !'' I whispered.
"Will you, can you, be mine, Anette?

"Monsieur should confide himself
to two absinthes before dinner," said.
my lady, demurely, withdrawing her do
hand and resuming her pea shelling
as if nothing had occurred.

"She says she would not marry
you for a million dollars, Shad.' I
said, bitterly on my return,

-- weltweii I suppose not" re--
marked my friend, philosophically :
"but I am obliged to you, old man
just the same." IngUaide.

ImUm Dmgh.

. Prom time to time, during such
festival as the Izamal fair. Carnival,
and the like, an opportunity offers
itself for learning something about
the old custom of tbe aborgines.
The Indians still remember some
dances of tneir ancestors, as wtll as
afew ceremonies, which they per
form on the sly, because formerly

'the Spaniards punished them ior
'what they called idolatrous and su
perstitious rites.

One of their dances, called Ijiolt
is especially interesting, being a' ves-

tige of sun-worshi- p. Si en and wo-

men take part in the dance ; provi-
ded the number of each is equal, it
matters not how many. All have
oo masks, anciently well made, to-

day mere square pieces ot deerskin
with three noles cut for eyes and
mouth. Often these holes are so
much awry as to produce a most us

appearance, and cone can
guess what the features beneath may

u'te' All wear sandala. The
women have necklace, principally
of large red beads, and earrings, for-

merly noose-ring-s too, but since the
conquest these have been prohibit-
ed. . The chief, or matter, as they
call him, wears a circular cap, stuck

rounc with peacock feathers.
makjD? a lofty, waving head dress.
In trout of him. from bis waist
hangs a representation of the sun.
Iu its center is an eye, inclosed by
a triangle, from which depends a
large tongue. All these things are
ay m bols of a most ancient freemason-
ry. One carries a white flag with a
sun paiuted on it and a man and
woman worshiping it Another has
a M'-a'an-

, a kiud of drum, used also
iu Africa ; another a flute another a
iittrvm, a sacred instrument among
the ancient Egyptians. With the
sistrnm he beats time for the dan-
cers. Ir the other hand he has a
small three-taile- d whip, calling to
mind the Egyptian Jliryllitm of Os-

iris. This is to chase tne dancersas
they step badly. A necklace of
large Seas bells hangs half way to his
waist

Each dancer has in the left hand
a fan made of turkey feathers, with
the bird's claw for a handle, in the
right hand each has a sistrum, not
quite like those used by the Egyp-
tians, but exactly like those of Cen-
tral A frica, as described by Du Chail-l- u.

Those in Youcatan are made of
small calabashes, ornamentally pain-
ted, and secured to the handle by
pieces of bamboo; they have peb-be- ls

inside to rattle. The flag is
held upright by the bearer or plant-te- d

in the ground. Beneath it sits
the drummer, cross-legge- d his
drum on the ground before
him. Close to the flag-stif- f

stand the master, the con-
ductor, and the flute player. With
the flag ior a center, the dadcers go
round three times, bodies bent for-

ward, and eyes on the ground, as if
groping in the dark ;the drum mean-
while beats a peculiar quickstep.
Then the flag is unfurled the sun
appears! All draw themselves up
to their fullest height, and raise eyes
and hands with a shout of joy.
Then the dance commences round
and round the flag with various
steps and motions, at the same time
energetic and solemn, imitating the
course and movements of our plan-
et, among other things. Meanwhila
the chief sings, and the people an-
swer in chorus, over and over again
the wrae thing, ia Maya tongue.

C7i. "Take care how you
step." .j - -

Uancrr. e st p well, 0 Mas-
ter."

The melody is both mournful and
stirring. The rattling of tbe sistrum
is vpry effective, now imitating the
scattering of grain, now, by a sud- -
ueo movemeni 01 every arm. giving
fo-- th one mighty rattle as of a sud-
den rainfall and clap of thunder, to-
gether with a shout raised by the
dancers after each chorus Is sung;.
The fans are kept in motion as sym-
bolical of the wind.

There is a pig's head festival, now
much fallen into disuse. At a cer-
tain season of the year the bead is
cooked, decorated with many colored
ribbons and flowers, and, with an or-
ange between its jaws, placed upon
an altar prepared for the occasion
by a man who dances meanwhile.
In this manner ;t is borne by a pro-
cession of people to some chosen
individual. Various other presents
are also given, soch as fowls, cigars
sweet-brea- d, and so forth. Tte
more numerous the gifts, the woree
it is for the recipient, because on the
following year he is expected to give
i'lst twice the amount received.
Harper't Magazine.

Why Birds Sins;.

Birds in freedom begin to sing long
before pairing, and cont-nu- it, sub
ject to interruptions, long afterward
though alt pan-io- n bas been extin-
guished ; and domesticated birds
sing through the whole year with-
out regard to breeding time, though
no female or conpmion be in sight
Such bird, born in captivity, r.e7er
feel the loss of freedom, and if they
are well taken care of are always
hearty and in good spirits. The
bird sings to a large extent for his
own pleasure, for he frequently lets
himself out lustily when he knows
he is all alone. In the spring-tim-e

of love, when all life is invigorated
and th; effort to win a mate by ar
dent wooing is crowned with the
joy of triumph, the song reaches its
highest perfection. But the male
bird also sings to entertain his mate
daring the arduous nest building
and batching to cheer the young,
and if he be a domesticated bird to
give pleasure to his lord and the
providence that takes care of him
and in doicg so to please himself.
Lastly, the bird sings by habit, as
we call it because the tendency is
innate in the organs of eeng to ex-
ercise themselves.

Two of m Klod.

A well known railroad lawyer
while accompanies soveral fadies on

tour of inspection through the pen-
itentiary the other day, stopped in
front of a cell where a grim hoking
fellow sat and said :

"Ladies here is an excellent speci-
men.

How are you V addressing the
convict

"Sorter slow at present"
l ou don t find life in bert very

enjoyable, I presume
Wall, it ain't as full o' fun as it

miht be."
"Vbat were you put in here for?"
"Wall, pardner, you an' me was

about in the same business. I know
you."

"In the same business? What
you maan T

"Same business, that's what I
mean.

"You are a railroad lawyer, aiat
you?"

"Yes."
"Wall, I am a train robber."

The largest gold cuget ever
fooitd weighed liipoandi.


